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Abstract 

Due to recent crop-raiding incidents an eight weeks field study to survey threats to endemic 

gorillas have been conducted in Okwangwo Division of Cross River National Park, Nigeria. 

The report ratifies that smaller mammals than gorillas are responsible for a majority of 

damage done to Okwangwo farm crops. Additionally the report identifies issues that need to 

be dealt with in order to secure regional gorilla protection; most acute is the necessity to 

relocate three villages that remains within the park, and inclusion of villages that are excluded 

from Support Zone status in the Bumaji area. Collected data expands previously established 

gorilla range; therefore valuations concerning gorilla habitat range with non-specific 

suggestions for restructure of park borders are submitted.  
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Prologue 

Go to come is a phrase any visitor to Okwangwo will most likely hear as he or she leaves a 

community; it is a most welcoming part of the world and the people living in the area insist 

that a visitor should return. Someone who may not always be equally welcomed is an even 

older resident than human beings in the area; the Cross River gorilla, Gorilla gorilla diehli. So 

far these vegetarian slackers are occasional dry season visitors to communities on the outskirts 

of their habitat range. As a world citizen one can only pray on the behalf of humanities 

coming generations that residents of biological hotspots with endemic species like the Cross 

River gorilla will be nurtured into illuminated understanding that these animals are not just 

convenient meat, but a heritage to be proud of; it is such an honour to share the same sphere 

as such peaceful creatures. Resting together with two guides on trek from documenting 

recently destroyed banana plants inside the park in Mache; an old man with a gun and a dog 

appear. He narrates an encounter a previous year when a lone male gorilla ventured across the 

path; “the man himself” he entitle an animal that with present development soon may be just 

an exhibition in zoological gardens. The man himself.  

 

So far gorillas are allowed to go to come, but when they are really gone they will never come 

back. And then, when children point at pictures, we are lucky if it’s possible to say that they 

remain to be seen behind bars, but as free individuals, humanity could not afford to let them 

exist. Political, economical, and demographical aspects will co-determine future existence of 

big mammals in the midst of humanity, and consequently there might be no wild mammals 

left to study if concerned studies given priority are of austere ecological nature; to save 

biological diversity and abundance all aspects of human expansion, and how it are presently 

conducted, must be incorporated in research and evaluation. Introducing a new edition of a 

first-rate book about ecology the editors argue: 
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“Ecologists are concerned not only with communities, populations and organisms in nature, but also with 

manmade or human-influenced environments (plantation forests, wheat fields, grain stores, nature reserves and 

so on), and with the consequences of human influence on nature (pollution, over harvesting, global climate 

change). In fact, our influence is so pervasive that we would be hard pressed to find an environment that was 

totally unaffected by human activity.” (Begon et al., 2006) 

 

There is doubtlessly urgency for ecologists to view as broad as possible spectrums concerning 

future biological diversity and abundance. Liza Gadsby and Peter Jenkins of Pandrillus Drill 

Ranch started out surveying gorillas in the region 1988, and have worked with drill and 

primate conservation in Cross River State since. When asked what research they consider 

most urgent they assert:  

 

“By the time it’s possible to gather facts concerning loss rates of species and habitats, things will be gone.” 

(Personal communication, Calabar, October 23, 2007) 

 

Such is one in situ interpretation of the factual situation and late development around Cross 

River National Park; a testimony of acuteness for positive conservation and development 

efforts if biological diversity shall be allowed to remain.  
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Going To ComeGoing To ComeGoing To ComeGoing To Come    

A Survey of Gorilla Crop-Raiding in 

Okwangwo Division of Cross River 

National (P)Ark 

 
1 Introduction 

In theory it should be easy to save the gorillas; they do not roam vast areas like many other 

big mammals; they do not kill domesticated animals; normally they do not threat human 

beings. What gorillas require is relatively small tropical moist forest habitats where they are 

left alone to manage their own lives. Most essential areas in gorilla ranges are theoretically 

under some form of protection, but in reality the species are rarely left to live in peace.  

 Figure 1: going to the bush, transporting crops and a community assembly. 
 

What is referred to as good farmland around Okwangwo Division of Cross River National 

Park, South-east Nigeria, would by many be considered steep mountain forests too remote and 

inaccessible for cultivation; it’s over impressing distances and altitude variations farmers 

transport whatever need to be carried. In such an environment incidents of crop-raiding 

gorillas have been reported during 2006 and 2007 from several farming communities, 

wherefore Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) suggested a survey to scrutinize threats 

against the safety of the species. Eight weeks of field research in Cross River State, Nigeria, 
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was conducted primarily in the Okwangwo Division during September and October 2007; 

data was collected through community interviews and GPS mapping.  

 

1.1 Aim of study 

This Master thesis aim to evaluate threats to gorilla populations due to consequences of crop-

raiding incidents in Okwangwo Division of Cross River National Park, after decades of 

continuously expanding proportions of gorilla habitat range cultivated by farmers (Ite, 2001). 

This is done by endeavouring to answer relevant questions that crystallize in order to get 

accurate estimations of what threats prevail to the Cross River gorilla’s security. Initially it 

must be determined how extensive problems with crop-raiding by gorillas there are in 

Okwangwo Division, what specific crops are exposed, what proportion of damaged crops 

depends on gorilla activity, and if there are detectable patterns in distribution of crops 

favoured by gorillas. It is further more necessary to determine if there are distinguishable 

patterns in spatial distribution of crops destroyed by gorillas; relative to location of village’s 

ultimate edge farms, National Park borders, as well as the core of gorilla habitat. 

Subsequently there is need to clarify what risk there is of escalated gorilla hunting, and if so, 

if this concern specific parts of Okwangwo or the whole region: a quintessential question for 

the thesis to elaborate is if there prevails impending risk in Okwangwo Division that farmers 

suffering from crops raided by gorillas are likely to hunt and kill the species. A further aim is 

to compile spatial information from collected GIS data and evaluate how existing and 

obtainable data can be useful for presentation of different issues connected to gorilla presence. 

A concluding discussion incorporates processed results from collected data and evaluates 

future scenarios, ways of minimizing threats, and suggests efforts that purposely should have 

precedence.  
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1.1.1 Cross River Gorilla (Gorilla gorilla diehli) 

The gorilla is together with humans, chimpanzees, bonobos, and orang-utans one of the extant 

great apes; the Cross River subspecies found in Southeast Nigeria and Southwest Cameroon is 

so elusive that its existence remained uncertain until relatively recently, only in the second 

part of the 20
th

 century was its existence confirmed. There has been a scientific debate 

concerning its status; due to skull form and other physical differences the western- and 

northernmost subspecies Gorilla gorilla diehli was formally separated from Eastern lowland, 

Eastern Mountain and Western lowland gorillas early in the 21
st
 century (Taylor and Goldsmith, 

2003). The regions key, umbrella and flagship species subsist with an approximate population 

of less than 300 individuals scattered in nine, or possibly ten, segregated and delimited 

locations. Estimations of numbers vary greatly, but in total all known Nigerian habitats most 

likely have somewhere between 90 and 200 individuals.  

 

The habitat range of the Cross River gorilla has a distinguished dry season and comparably 

high rainfall during wet season. During times of significantly colder climates temperate parts 

of the globe was covered with ice while enclaves of tropical moist forests in (West) Africa 

outlasted challenging conditions and preserved a spectrum of biological diversity, which 

remained relatively intact until modern time; the region is considered a refugee that have 

protected flora and fauna thru prehistoric draughts during Quaternary, Pleistocene and 

Miocene times (Wells, et al. 2004). Southeast Nigeria and Southwest Cameroon is a 

biologically and geographically (as well as linguistically) coherent entity situated within the 

coastal lowland humid evergreen Biafra forest formation which receives annual rainfall of 

approximately 6000 millimetres. The region forms a bio-diversity hotspot inhabited by a 

multitude of endemic species, among which the Cross River gorilla is the most conspicuous. 

The known whereabouts of Cross River gorillas in Nigeria are located at Afi Mountain, Mbe 
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Mountain, and two separate populations in Okwangwo; whereof the more southern located 

group have a range that reaches into the Takamanda forest in Cameroon. Collected data are 

concerned with the Mache population, except for gorilla visits south of Okwa 1 and Okwa 2. 

On the Cameroonian side of the border there are five additional Cross River known gorilla 

populations (Figure 2). 

 Figure 2: National Park borders and gorilla distribution. Map by Richard Bergl. 
Outskirts of environments where gorillas reside in Cross River are markedly infused by 

human enterprises, and only the most inaccessible and remote high elevation areas are 

untouched by mankind’s presence. There are a handful main crops cultivated in the region; 

cocoyams (Colocasia spp. and Xanthosoma spp.), yam (Dioscorea), cassava (Manihot spp.), 

cocoa (Theobroma cacao) and oil palm (Elaesis guineensis) that fastidious gorillas generally 

do not destroy in their sporadic visits. Sugar cane is a scarce crop in Okwangwo but is 

consumed by gorillas when they encounter it. 
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Gorillas visit community farmland almost exclusively during dry season, which generally 

occurs from November to March. Two closely related herbal plants favoured by gorillas are 

banana (Musa sapientum) and plantain (Musa paradisiacal), which unlike plants of most 

edible fruits have short life spans and must be regenerated approximately after six years. 

Gorillas bring banana and plantain plants to the ground to get hold of pith in the stem, actual 

fruits are normally ignored even when they are ripe. Farmers harvest banana and plantain 

palms by cutting the stem to access the fruit, which re-sprout from the old trunk and ratoon 

crops develop from basal suckers, which keep producing during their relatively short life span 

(Kwarteng et. al., 1994). Comparably less damage is done by gorillas when they break stems 

to access core pith, than for example by Red River Hogs that uproot whole plants, 

predominantly cassava and yam, and damage it irrevocably.  

 

Gorillas pursue sugary fleshy fruits and avoid leaves high in digestion inhibitors. Seasonal, or habitat specific, 

frugivory influences gorilla arboreality, ranging patterns and behaviour. Thus, gorillas are selective in their 

frugivory and not aptly described as “vacuum cleaners”. (Taylor and Goldsmith, 2003) 

 

M. J. Remis conclusions in descriptively titled Are gorilla vacuum cleaners of the forest floor? 

The roles of body size, habitat, and food preferences on dietary flexibility and nutrition 

concurs selective eating habits of gorillas. 

 
1.1.2 Additional pests  

A few small and abundant mammal pests are creating a lot of problems for Okwangwo 

farmers. A variety of birds and bush fowl cause seasonal problems during maize season. 

Snakes, such as cobras, damage coco plants. Insects are omnipresent pests.  

 

Red River Hogs, Potamocherus porcus, locally referred to as bush pigs, are pests in most of 

Cross River, although the species are evidently not present in the vicinity of Afi Drill Ranch. 
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It is classified by IUCN’s list of threatened species as Least Concern. It reaches heights of 

100-145 centimetres and weights 45-115 kilos, and lives in herds of 6 to 20 individuals 

(Kingdon 2004). Porcupines, Hystricidae, are generally nocturnal, reaches 60-100 centimetres 

and weights 10-27 kilos. They live in groups of 5 to 20 individuals, may venture up to 15 

kilometres in a nights search for food. Cane-rat, Thryonomys swinderianus, is listed as Least 

Concern by IUCN’s list of threatened species. They reach 43-58 centimetres and weight 4.5-

8.8 kilos. Cane rats are generally nocturnal and live in small groups led by a male individual 

(Kingdon 2004). The species are locally referred to as Grass Cutters or Cutting Grass, and 

even though they are domesticated elsewhere in Africa this does not seem to be the case in 

Cross River. Giant Pouched Rat, Cricetomys Gambianus, is not included in IUCN’s list of 

threatened species. The species reach 28-45 centimetres height and weights 1-1.4 kilos 

(Kingdon 2004). Giant rats are widely sold in markets and roadsides as bush meat, and are 

commonly referred to as rabbits. 

 Figure 3: Giant Pouched Rat killed in wire trap at Okwa 1. 
 

1.1.3 Protection against crop raiding pests 

The main methods of protection against crop raiding mammals in Okwangwo are palm leaf 

fencing with wire snares. There are gaps left at short intervals in the palm leaf fences where 

steel wire snares are applied to ensnare small mammals such as squirrels, porcupines and 
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giant rats (Figure 4:1). Although some farmers in the Bumaji village of Bakuriko are content 

with the function of palm leaf fences, the general attitude is that they do not fulfil their duty.  

 Figure 4: palm leaf fence, with gap for wire trap highlighted, and hunting snare, specifically for squirrels.   
Loops made of steel wire (Figure 4:2) and rifles are the two main hunting techniques practised 

around Okwangwo, as well as in many other parts of West and Central Africa (Peterson 2003). 

Modern commercial firearms are expensive and noisy, while locally manufactured firearms 

are unreliable.  
Consequently a much preferred and common hunting practise is wire snares intended for 

small mammals strategically deposited along established animal paths. When captured with a 

limb in snares large mammals such as gorillas are unable to free themselves without self 

mutilation, which in extreme cases may be lethal. Using steel wire snare is a hunting 

technique that is hard to detect as well as affordable, and snare abundance generally correlates 

with patrolling park ranger frequency. Due to attention created when rifles are fired snares 

become more common when presence of Park Rangers and other conservation workers 

increase (Gibson, 1999). Outside the park wire snares are used to protect crops from pests and 

consequently rangers lack authority to remove them. 
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2 Method 

This thesis is conducted as (i) a qualitative study based on participant observations, in situ 

interviews of conservation workers and local farmers, and (ii) a quantitative study using GPS 

to map farmland in respect to alleged gorilla incidents, with subsequent processing of 

acquired data, and analyzes of relevant literature. Through a Master Thesis in African Studies 

at the University of Dalarna there have been conducted a relatively thorough literature 

research of (West) African conservation issues with focus on Okwangwo Division from 

demographical, economical, political and ecological aspects (Norberg, 2008). Surveys was 

conducted in clusters of villages in and around Okwangwo Division of Cross River National 

Park; up to three villages are treated as one unit when there exist no spatial distinction 

between respective areas of cultivation, even though there might be a few hundred meters 

between village centres (see Figure 6).  

 

2.1 Spatial focus 

Field work was carried out in the Okwangwo Division of Cross River National Park in South-

east Nigeria (Figure 5), which covers approximately 950 square kilometres and is situated 

about 175 kilometres north of state capital Calabar.  

 Figure 5: Okwangwo Division of Cross River National Park National Cameroon border dotted line. (Map by U. E. Ite and W. M. Adams)    
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Concerned villages that have experienced problems with gorilla crop-raiding in and around 

Okwangwo Division of Cross River National Park cluster in three distinct localities; Enclave, 

Balegete and Bumaji villages (Figure 6).  

 Figure 6: concerned villages divided into three localities: Bumaji at the top (north). Balegete middle right. Enclaves lower left. 
 

2.2 Field research autumn 2007 

Field research was conducted between the 15
th

 of September and October 5
th

. Between the 6
th

 

and 8
th

 of October the communities of Bokalum, Bamba and Kanyang (Mbe Mountain) was 

briefly surveyed. A one day survey was conducted in a community forest at Afi Mountain 

(Kakwagom Irruan) on the 7
th

 of September. At Butatong, the starting and ending point for 

the main Okwangwo survey trek, elevation is 175 metres above sea level, while the highest 

elevation encountered was 1804 meters (N 6.43046, E 9.33673) in the Obudu highlands 

between the village of Anape, north of The Obudu Cattle Ranch, and the Bumaji area.   
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 Figure 7: extent of hike during field research. Yellow dots display villages relevant to the study. Light blue indicate that GPS unit have been activated (and receiving signal).  
In addition to crop raiding research a survey of evidence of gorilla presence in the Mache area 

was conducted between the 13
th

 and 18
th 

of October. Chief assistants during field work were 

Louis Nkonyo from Wildlife Conservation Society, originally from Okwa 2, residing in 

Odudu, and Cross River National Park Ranger Samson Akabo, brought up in the village 

Okwangwo, residing in Butatong. Field work in Okwangwo Division was concluded with a 

survey of traces of gorilla presence in the upper Mache area accompanied by two Park 

Rangers and two guides from the Bumaji village of Yagwebe. The intention was to compare 

with data collected by WCS in March 2007; a gorilla reconnaissance survey where 79 gorilla 

nests where found during five days. The report suggests that according to local residents there 

is more evidence of gorilla presence during October than March. 

 

2.3 Interviews 

The predominant language in Okwangwo is Boki, and despite that English is commonly 

spoken and understood it is a distinguished Nigerian pigeon variety that makes complete 

comprehension difficult. Therefore interviews was carried out thru an amalgam of English 

and local languages interpreted when necessary by assistants and villagers. During field 

research a regular work method and procedure was established. In the first part of the day the 
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team hiked to a concerned village and upon arrival senior community authorities was located. 

After introduction of the research project a positive understanding of possible outcomes of 

collaboration and participation was established; in order to avoid grand expectations it was 

stressed that it was a minor study with limited resources and funding. Thereby focus was kept 

on specific research issues rather than manifold related issues entwined with making a 

livelihood next to or in a protected National Park. In most locations assemblies were 

conducted early morning following arrival, and the procedure in each location generally 

demanded a minimum of two days. 

 
Initially inquires was made about general farming issues and subsequent questions explored 

how much damage small (smaller than red river hogs), medium (red river hogs), and big 

mammals (bigger than red river hogs) comparably make on annual farm productivity. Upon 

establishing a general picture of what animals do what kind of damage further inquires was 

made about specific gorilla incidents and their share of accumulated crop damage. In the 

villages Okwangwo and Anape no further spatial survey was carried out after establishing that 

gorillas never visit community farm land. In villages where gorilla visits was acknowledged 

arrangements was made for one or two farmers to guide to ultimate edges of present farming 

and to proximate areas visited by gorilla.  

 

Focus during interviews was deliberately not specifically on gorilla incidents and questions 

about the species were left until the conclusion of interviewing sessions. There did not seem 

to be any major clandestine agendas interfering with the survey purpose, though all data and 

measurements are alleged by villagers and they may have acted upon self interest. The weight 

of the study was deliberately diminished and response from farmers was apprehended as 

sincere efforts to choose representative assortment of directions for spatial surveys of gorilla 
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activity. Inquiries were not made about past gorilla killings, since it was not a primary 

research aim. 

 

2.4 Spatial mapping with GPS 

During field research a Garmin GPSmap 60CSx was used as main tool for spatial data 

collection in relevant locations. From the outset there were strict selections of what 

information to gather, and consequently limited data was collected in villages that confirmed 

no gorilla presence. Farming in Okwangwo is principally conducted in chains of plots that 

spread from village hubs in un-symmetric spokes determined by physical factors such as 

topography, distance, and water obstacles. Patchworks of plots follow narrowing valley 

bottoms along watercourses, with detouring paths stretching up adjoining slopes. The surveys 

main results is basically based on twelve points of reference where gorillas allegedly visit 

during dry season and incorporate all concerned villages proximate interaction with the 

species. A WCS survey of Kundeve II with alleged data of gorilla presence, from which 

spatial data have not been possible to incorporate, makes the survey inclusive of all relevant 

areas. It was not within the aim of this research to systematically map all farms in surveyed 

villages, but at suitable locations spatial extension of plots was outlined by taking waypoints 

at the circumference. Damages done by other mammals than gorillas were too abundant to be 

included with any claim of complete coverage. To make thorough mapping of a farming 

community’s spatial distribution requires alternative and expanded time-frames; an example 

of such a project is Community based forest land use planning in buffer areas of Cross River 

National Park conducted in the Bumaji village of Buabre. The GPS unit quit receiving 

satellites in Bamba, Mbe Mountain, and therefore planned surveying was not possible at 

Kanyang and Abu villages, west and south of Mbe Mountain. It also became functionless 
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with a visit suggested by National Park Director Richard Edet Effa to look at problems 

concerning crop-raiding elephants in Oban Division of Cross River National Park.   

 

2.5 Processing of spatial data 

Spatial information collected with GPS hand unit was subsequently displayed in Garmin Map 

Source and transcribed to Arc GIS 3 (to which Richard Bergl assisted with best available data 

foundation). Ten orthophotos taken 2000/2001 covering all of Okwangwo Division (1:10 000, 

UTM Zone 32) in 10 by 10 kilometre squares was purchased from The Land Survey 

Department of the Government of Cross River State in Calabar and displayed with Gimp 

software. An orthophoto that covers the Bumaji area is displayed in Figure 8. The orthophotos 

were geo-referenced with collected waypoints in Arc GIS 9 (see 3.5 Geo referencing of 

collected data). A map produced in 1990 by the National Resources Institute served as 

principal map foundation during field work, and also serve as original to available GIS data. 

During processing of collected spatial data it became evident that there is inconsistency in 

existing GIS data foundations and general map data, and it has not been possible to overview 

patterns in spatial distribution of crops destroyed by gorillas in regard to location of village’s 

ultimate edge farms, National Park borders and the core of gorilla habitat.  
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    Figure 8: sheet 510:720 from the Land Survey Department of Cross River State in Calabar.  The orthophoto covers 10 times 10 kilometres of Bumaji in Okwangwo Division. 
Already during field work inaccuracy of approximately up to a kilometre became evident in 

the Bumaji area, consequences of inconsistent map material are further commented in Results. 

 

3 Results 

One evident fact before the first step up and down cultivated slopes adjacent to Okwangwo 

communities is that gorillas are not the main pest destroying farm crops in the region. There 

are other mammals that cause comparably more harm on a year around basis than 

occasionally visiting gorillas. Due to input received during initial interviews with farming 

communities a general pattern developed which indicated that compared to other mammals 

Red River Hogs were responsible for a large proportion of destructed crops, and thereby crop-

raiding mammals was classified in three distinctive groups (Table 1).  
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Table 1: Division of mammals according to size. 
Small mammals                     Smaller than Red River Hogs: 

                                               Porcupine, Cane-rat, Giant                        

                                               Pouched Rat, Squirrel  

Medium mammals                 Red River Hogs 

Large mammals                     Larger than Red River Hogs: 

                                               Elephants, Buffaloes, Antelopes, Chimpanzee, Drill, Gorilla 

 

It was pragmatic to separate Red River hogs as a distinct group, and relate other species as 

bigger or smaller. Among mammals larger then the Red River hog there are seasonal 

problems in south western parts of Okwangwo Division (for example in Bamba at Mbe 

Mountain) where buffaloes, antelopes and elephants migrate predominantly during dry season. 

Two of eleven village units presently do not have gorilla visits and was not further surveyed, 

although they are situated within former gorilla range. In the Bumaji area there was an 

outspoken disrespect of the National Park and nature conservation; in proportions not found in 

the other two visited areas (Enclave and Balegete villages). 

 

The GPS unit used during field work have an omnipotent receiver for old growth tropical moist 

forest conditions; collected waypoints are valued as spatially correct, but do however not agree 

completely with existing GIS map foundation. As visualized in Figure 9 there is inconsistency 

between collected data and GIS foundation; most distinctively illuminated by a gap between 

collected Park Border waypoints and previously acknowledged border of National Park. This is 

not evident in the whole area, for example the villages of Okwangwo, Okwa 1 and 2 are 

located at the same spot, and likewise is a collected National Park border marking on the right 

side (West) in Figure 9 situated on the acknowledged border from the data foundation. The 

biggest gap between previously existing and collected data are found in the Bumaji area, 

indicated in black in Figure 9, where for example collected waypoints for the villages Yagwebe 

and Otchakwe and the nearby National Park border marking are located inside the park, while 

previous location of these villages are situated on the Park Border further east (for villages 

relative locations see Figure 6 and 7). According to how villages are distributed in the data 
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foundation the marking of a village at the location of waypoint collected for Yagwebe indicate 

this actually is the village of Buabre that in is located to the west and not included in the 

present survey.  

                                                        Collected village position: Acknowledged village position:  

                                    Collected National Park border position: Acknowledged National Park extention:  

    Figure 9: display of the best available GIS foundation of Okwangwo villages and National Park extension,        together with collected waypoints for villages and four National Park border markers. The Figure displays an       area of approximately of 400 square kilometres (19 * 21 kilometres). The distance between collected Park       Border marking in the black circle and data foundation border is 1 kilometre. The distance between the two     villages in the lower centre (Okwa 1 and Okwa 2) is 2.5 kilometres. 
 

As a consequence of prevailing inconstancy in data foundation it has not been possible to 

make all intended and desirable estimations initially planned of relationships between 

distances from villages to ultimate farms, National Park borders and gorilla core habitat. 
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3.1 Compilation of village surveys 

A compilation of essential data for Okwangwo Division from interviews and spatial surveys 

in concerned villages are displayed in Table 2; distances are alleged and approximate.  Table 2: Enclave villages; Balegete villages; Bumaji Villages.Displaying in columns: Village/villagesVillage/villagesVillage/villagesVillage/villages;;;; origins for surveys with point of compass given after village name when more than one direction was mapped. Distance EdgeDistance EdgeDistance EdgeDistance Edge;;;;    displays in kilometres how far from village centres ultimate field is located at time of survey. Distance gorillaDistance gorillaDistance gorillaDistance gorilla;;;; displays in kilometres how close to village centres gorillas come. Distance Gorilla/EdgeDistance Gorilla/EdgeDistance Gorilla/EdgeDistance Gorilla/Edge;;;; return proportionality between included parameters. In Frequency of gorilla visitsFrequency of gorilla visitsFrequency of gorilla visitsFrequency of gorilla visits estimated frequency is divided into four categories: never, occasionally (not necessarily every dry season), seasonally (normally every dry season) and regularly (more than once every dry season).   
Village/ 
Villages 

Koordinates 
Village center 

Gorilla 
Visits 

Distance 
Edge 

 Distance 
 Gorilla 
 visits 

Distance 
Gorilla/ 
Edge 

Crops 
Damaged 

Frequency of 
gorilla visits 

Additional large pests 

Okwangwo N6.30476 E9.21939 No - - - - Never Sporadic visits from the south by 

groups of 4 to 6 buffalos. 

Okwa 1 South N6.29365 E9.27220 Yes 2.8 1.8 0.64 Banana/Plantain Reguarly Seasonal visits by elephants and 

buffalos. 

Okwa 1 North  Yes 1.2 1.3 1.08 Banana/Plantain Seasonally  

Okwa 2 East N6.29913 E9.29434 Yes 1.8 1.7 0.94 Banana/Plantain 
Sugar Cane 

Occasionally Occasional visits from south west 

by buffalos and elephants, regular 

visits by drill monkeys. 

Okwa 2 South East  Yes 2.9 3.3 1.14 Banana/Plantain Occasionally   
Okwa 2 North  Yes 3.3 2.4 0.72 Banana/Plantain Occasionally  

Umbuli and Elumsor N6.32967E9.3333 

N6.33118 E9.33282 

Yes 0.8 0.8 1.0 Banana/Plantain Rarely  

Nzosor-Akwkia N6.33639 E9.33321 

N6.33718 E9.32988 
Yes 2.2 1.9 0.86 Banana/Plantain Occasionally  

Oshonikpa 1 & 2 N6.35202E9.3418 

N6.35409 E9.34244 
Yes 0.7 0.6 0.86 Banana/Plantain Occasionally  

Anape N6.42251 E9.36018 No - - - - Never To the east there are chimpanzees, 

drills and guenon monkeys. 

Bakuriko and Bakie N6.47391 E9.24903 

N6.47477 E9.24750 

Yes 3.1 2.3 0.74 Banana/Plantain Occasionally  

Ogwefueo N6.45658 E9.25672 Yes 1.2 0.7 0.33 Banana/Plantain Occasionally  

Bagabo-Bago-Uno N6.47621E9.2481 

N6.47974 E9.25021 

N6.48002 E9.25102 

Yes 3.2 1.4 0.43 Banana/Plantain Occasionally During April and May drill 

monkeys are occasionally seen 

1100 metres from settlements. 

Yagwebe-Otchakwe N6.42532 E9.24776 

N6.42129 E9.24618 
Yes 2.8 2.2 0.79 Banana/Plantain Reguarly  

Mbe: Bokalum N6.34242 E9.11539 Yes 4.6 2.9 0.63 Banana/Plantain Occasionally  

Mbe: Bamba N6.28076 E9.12538 Yes No GPS  - - Banana/Plantain Occasionally Elephants, antelopes and 

buffalos from south east cause 

comparably much damage. 

Afi: Bitia  Yes 5.1 2.8 0.54 Banana/Plantain Occasionally  

 

In Okwangwo Division small mammals are everyday pests, and Red River Hogs cause 

considerable damage on a year around basis. Additionally iguanas destroy cassava, and cobras 

are coca pests. Birds (bush fowl) cause damage during maize season. Rats cause big problem 

in the vicinity of human settlements. Compared to damage by other smaller mammals crop-

raiding by gorillas are minor, but it is important to stress that since groups of gorillas can 

remain for several days if left undisturbed. At those occasions economic loss for individual 

farmers may be considerable and farmers may feel forced to use physical harm to protect 
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crops; thereby the nature of how gorilla damage crops are a threat to their safety. In 

Okwangwo Division gorilla crop-raiding have exclusively been reported to occur during dry 

season, which normally occur between late September and early March.  

 

In the village of Okwangwo there has not been gorilla presence for as long as anyone can 

remember; the nearest gorilla habitat is secluded from living quarters by watercourse too big 

for the species to cross. Gorillas have not been a problem for farmers at any time that 

interviewed residents recollect. Large mammals that occasionally visit can in extreme cases 

be present in an area for up to a week, and thereby cause considerable damage for individual 

farmers. In Okwa 1 and 2 spatially separated gorilla populations visit from south (Takamanda) 

and north (Mache) directions. The most remote farm plots belonging to Okwa 1, 

approximately 1.3 kilometres to the northwest, have been abandoned because of visiting 

gorillas considered dangerous (see 3.6 Spatial extension of plots). A typical dry season 

Umbuli and Elumsor are visited up to three times by gorillas, and a hundred metres up the 

mountainside from ultimate edge farm plots are abandoned because of gorilla presence. In 

Nzosor farm plots have been abandoned next to the National Park border approximately 2.2 

kilometres from the village, due to visits by large primates such as gorillas.  

 

Anape have not been frequented by gorillas for over a decade because high altitude grasslands 

have been deforested through extended cattle grazing. Until six years ago valleys less than 

two kilometres to the north-west was still occasionally visited by gorillas. In Bakuriko gorillas 

always enter and exit from the eastern mountain ridge, it was confirmed during community 

interviews that at least one gorilla have been killed in “self defence” during the last five years. 

Less than one and a half kilometres from Bagabo there were gorillas in 2005, an area that 

serve as lower limit for how close gorillas venture (see 3.4 Geo referencing of collected data, 
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visit indicated yellow to the right in Figure 11). East of Mbe Mountain in Bokalum gorillas 

ventured further down towards village until fifteen years ago, but due to intensified farming 

they have gradually retired their range. According to guide Christian Unabe a one-armed 

silverback was tracked and killed a few years ago. 

 

Further north in Bumaji the villages of Busi was visited due to indications that gorilla 

incidents have occurred lately, but gathered information certified that there is no gorilla 

presence near the villages farm land. Additionally WCS has conducted a survey of gorilla 

crop-raiding incidents in the village of Kundeve II, north of Okwangwo Division, where 

farms are never visited by gorillas, but their presence is acknowledged in community land 

towards the park where primate hunting still may occur.  

 

Data from Mbe (Bokalum and Bamba) and Afi (Kakwagom Irruan) are included as reference. 

For the statistical run-through they are not incorporated since issued research permit was for 

Okwangwo Division exclusively.  

 

3.2 Proportionality of alleged distances 

In table 2 the column Distance Gorilla/Edge displays estimations of proportionality of gorilla 

proximity to human settlements compared to edge farms for each village; it is alleged 

distances and only serves as plausible estimations. The sums of quotients of edge farms and 

gorilla proximity for 12 separate directions of farming-chains average 0.78, indicating that in 

the survey area on average the outermost fifth of active farming plots between village centres 

and ultimate edges of cultivated land presently have occasional visits by gorillas.  
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3.3 Dry season range of Cross River Gorillas 

Figure 10 display how close gorillas allegedly come to community centres. Village clusters 

(yellow dots) and proximate gorilla visits (grey squares) show that a large proportion of 

concerned villages evidently have gorillas that occasionally venture close to villages.  Villages Gorilla proximity 

 Figure 10: concerned villages of Okwangwo Division (yellow), approximate proximity of Gorilla visits (grey). Recently destroyed banana plants in core of habitat range (large grey).       
 

In the lower left of Figure 10 it is evident that the village of Okwangwo is spatially separated 

from present gorilla range. Likewise the southernmost villages in Bumaji seem to be located 

marginally out of present gorilla range. 

 

3.4 Geo referencing of collected data 

Figure 11 displays an orthophoto (510:720) from the Cross River Department of Land Survey; 

three villages in Bumaji geo referenced with approximate area of occasional gorilla visits. 
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Figure 11: displays aerial photo with a part of Bumaji. Waypoints indicated by green circles; three villages highlighted by yellow circles to the left and proximate area with gorilla visits indicated by yellow circle to the right, 1.4 kilometres from village centre. 
 

3.5 Spatial distribution of farm plots  

A chain of farms belonging to Okwa 2 was chosen for inventory to demarcate differentiated 

farms along a track between village and the ultimate edge farm. Figure 12 displays a chain of 

farm plots stretched along a watercourse serving as National Park border to the east. Except 

for encroachments on the prohibited east side stretching approximately 280 meters along the 

border farm plots are exclusively on the legal west side. Borders between different farm plots 

and fallow plots are difficult to distinguish for an observer from outside; cultivated areas are 

not separated with markers and it is only by user knowledge it seems possible to tell different 

areas of responsibility apart. A rough estimation is that 56 % of the distance between village 

centre and park border (2700 meters) in the chosen example are actively farmed. Additional 

land remain inaccessible, fallow or under dispute as to who has the right over it. When 600 

meters encroachments are added from where the path ends by the National Park border there 

was a marginal increase of intensity to 71 % of distance between village and edge farm being 

actively cultivated at the time of survey. 
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Village:  Farm 1:  Farm 2:  Farm 3:  Farm 4:  Farm 5:  Farm 6:  Farm 7:  Farm 8: Farm 9:  

Farm 10: National Park Border:  Encroachment 1: Encroachment 2: Encroachment on east side of border:   

 Figure 12: spatial distribution of farm plots along West-bank of Miluenye watercourse heading straight north from Okwa 2. Differentiated colours and symbols mark distinguished farm operators: ten plots within community farmland, three encroaching plots (E1 on the east side of watercourse that also serve as National Park border). Plot eight only harvest banana and plantain and is fundamentally fallow land since prior occupant passed away. The highest elevated plots are dominated by coco jam, banana and plantain. Plot seven is farmed by guide Emanuel Ofrae who additionally to above mentioned crops grow jam and cassava. Due to topographical accessibility gorillas occasionally strays to visit from the step mountainside to farms all along this particular chain (during dry season in November and December). 
 

3.6 Spatial extension of plots 

There where indications of gorilla influence where priory cultivated land have been 

temporarily or permanently abandoned due to the species intimidating presence. Fruits are 

harvested in such abandoned areas as long as banana and plantain plants keep producing.  
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 Figure 13: Spatial outline in lower left corner (grey dots) of a comparably big field where the following crops are cultivated: cassava, okra, coco yam, maize, vegetables, banana, plantain, chilli peppers. Palm wine is distributed by wild animals. Okwa 1 (village centre) is situated 1.2 kilometres to the south east. Red triangles at the top indicate former farmland that has been abandoned due to monkey and gorilla activities, also pointed out by indicated path between abandoned plots.  
 
Figure 13 display a typical plot, allegedly visited by gorillas two years beforehand, at the edge 

of actively farmed land 1.2 kilometres northwest of Okwa 1. To the north east of the plot 

previously cultivated land are in fallow because of repeated visits of primates such as 

chimpanzees, drills and gorillas. This specific plot measure approximately 200 meters in 

perimeter, covering 2380 square meters. The size corresponds with average farm sizes 

(cassava, yam and maize: 2 hectares, banana and cocoyam: 2.5 hectares) reported for 

Okwangwo (Ite, 2001). Farmer Anthony Ubibi cultivates two additional fields south of the 

river, one close to Okwa 1, and owns farming rights for one of the abandoned plots.   

 

3.7 Documentation of destroyed banana plants 

In early October during the final weeks of the rainy season moist climate is prevailing with 

plenty of rainfall, predominantly during evenings and nights. At this time of the year banana 

plants damaged by gorillas can solely be located inside the National Park on the side of the 

Mache River where gorillas are present throughout all seasons. To confirm gorilla core habitat 

an excursion was made for a visual documentation of banana plant destruction. Plants raided 
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by gorillas where situated approximately 5.7 kilometres within the National Park border, on 

the very edge of what is regarded as core habitat in existing GIS data foundation. 
 

 Figure 14: banana plants visited by gorillas.  
Though these plants most likely have been planted by humans they are essentially wild since 

they are not harvested for commercial distribution outside Bumaji, like bananas generally are 

in the region, but rather consumed by humans in hunting and collecting camps if gorillas or 

other wildlife don’t confront the plants first. The damaged banana plants were documented on 

the 29
th 

of September, and gorillas had visited roughly a week earlier. 

 
3.8 Gorilla reconnaissance survey 

Four days hiking and surveying resulted in 35 identified gorilla sleeping nests distributed as 

one solitary, most likely a young male, and clusters with 6, 12 and 16 respectively. 

 Figure 15: seeds sprouting from gorilla dung, and gorilla night nest. 
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In regard to amount time spent surveying there is a marginal difference compared to prior 

survey; 17.5 nests per day were found in October, while 15.8 nests were found in March. No 

primates and suspiciously few mammals, a few squirrels and a Rock Hyrax, were seen or 

heard by anyone in our five person team during four days hiking and surveying. 

 

3.9 Evidence of hunting 

During field research in the Okwangwo Division of Cross River National Park our team 

removed approximately a hundred steel wire snares and seventy five used shotgun cartridges.  

 

3 Discussions 

Coexistence for gorillas and humans is an acute concern for anyone who relates to vanishing 

biological diversity in the Cross River region. In answer to this thesis initial questions of how 

extensive problems related to crop raiding by gorillas there are in Okwangwo it has been 

acknowledged that almost exclusively banana and plantain are exposed to gorilla crop-raiding, 

and that proportions of damaged livelihood crops dependent on gorilla activity are marginal in 

comparison to damage done by other predominantly smaller mammals. It is appropriate to ask 

why it is worthwhile to conduct a survey specifically about gorilla crop raiding; the issue 

origin from threats to an endemic animal species and future scenarios where gorillas and 

people coexist on their own premises must remain an ecological vision for the area. 

Relocation of a few may be unavoidable to benefit a vast human population since protection 

of a distinguished species as Cross River gorillas have potential to improve human living 

conditions in its vicinity; Gorilla gorilla dielhi is a flag ship species that upon continued 

existence will prove precious for future human generations residing in Cross River, and the 

species is by all means worthy of adequate protection from a (West) African and global 
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inheritance perspective. In the case of western lowland gorillas less than 10 % live within 

theoretically protected areas which make the Cross River gorilla comparably better of (Doran, 

1998). The Takamanda area in Cameroon that shares a gorilla sub-population with 

Okwangwo division has no acute problems with crop-raiding gorillas (Sunderland 2003), 

while in Parc National des Volcans in Rwanda the crop-raiding problem by Eastern Mountain 

gorillas and other mammals are of such magnitude that a stone wall is constructed along the 

border to cultivated land to keep animals from entering. 

 

A quintessential result of this survey is that gorillas in Okwangwo roam over larger all year 

range than what has previously been acknowledged. Estimations (presented in 3.2 

Proportionality of alleged distances) indicate a large proportion of cultivated land visited by 

gorillas, considering that the species are supposed to be living within a fully secure and 

protected range; prevailing circumstances are not adequate, and an obvious remedy would be 

to extend National Park borders to include dry season range. Consequences of suppression 

due to human expansion are especially obvious in the Obudu highlands where deforestation 

has severely decreased former gorilla range during recent decades. That the surveys collected 

data is not in agreement with previously established gorilla habitat range is emphasized by 

Richard Bergl (personal communication, March 2008):  

 

“What you are mapping, if accurate, is quite amazing. Those gorilla records are quite far outside the known core 

range of the gorillas and in areas that I and others have suggested may be potential habitat corridors.  Along with 

the new records from the WCS report (of Kundeve II) this suggests that the gorillas do indeed use a much larger 

area than has been assumed in the past.”  

 

What have been esteemed to be occasionally used migration corridors are according to this 

survey part of an extended habitat during seasons when resources, within a by humaity limited 

core habitat, are too scarce to provide food.  
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                  National Park:  Core habitat:                     Suggested extension (1) Bumaji:  (2) Balegete:  (3) Enclaves:  Villages Park border Gorilla proximity 

  Figure 16: main features of Okwangwo Division of the Cross River National Park; core habitat,                    village clusters, proximate gorilla visits, National Park border, and suggestions for extensions.                       
According to data collected the extent of actual gorilla habitat range are not in concordance 

with present National Park borders, which at its hasty implementation ignored important 

aspects for functional protection of wildlife (Oates, 1999). If the recorded range of gorilla dry 

season movements in this survey can be judged as essentially correct there is good reason to 

reconsider what National Park borders are sufficient to give the endemic Cross River gorilla 

adequate protection. An update of map data foundation concerning National Park borders 

would be advantageous for further estimations of the all season range Cross River gorilla 

inhabits, still; independent of accuracy of data foundation Figure 16 indicate what border 

extension are desirable in Okwangwo to accomplish a fully protected all seasons Cross River 

gorilla habitat in Nigeria. The Bumaji area is formed as a wedge that stretches south; it is 

from west that gorillas approach human settlements, to the east of the wedge there are no 
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population of the species (see suggested extension (1) in Figure 16). Northeast of Bumaji it is 

likewise need to make further extensions due to gorilla activity recorded south of Kundeve II. 

In Balegete an extension of the National Park are necessary from a general North-northwest 

direction (see suggested extension (2) in Figure 16). For the Enclave villages the first priority 

should be to relocate the three villages; or from a gorilla perspective foremost Okwa 1 and 

Okwa 2, since the village of Okwangwo presently is located outside of Cross River gorilla 

range it is possibly not equally urgent, even though it obviously have major effect on the 

overall ecological function of the Okwangwo Division as a wildlife sanctuary. Until 

relocation is undertaken, by the Nigerian government assisted by international stakeholders, 

extensions to the south as well as north of Okwa 1 and Okwa 2 are required since both the 

Mache and Takamanda gorilla populations raid crops on a regular basis (see suggested 

extension (3) in Figure 16). Because of the near overlap of the ranges of two distinct 

population-groups, that have possibilities of further genetic interchange to other 

subpopulations, this is a fundamental location for the survival of Cross River gorilla.  

 

The GIS foundation for assumed core habitat of the Mache population in Figure 16 is 

displayed in dark grey, with a confirmed gorilla visit by the river Mache indicated at the 

southwest edge inside the National Park (see 3.7 Documentation of destroyed banana 

plants). According to local knowledge the upper Mache River constitute a western limit for 

gorilla wet season ranges, only during dry season do they cross, which corresponds with 

location and time of year of documented visit at outer limit of assumed core habitat.  

 

Concerning an initially raised question if there are detectable patterns in distribution of crops 

favoured by gorillas this has proved difficult to distinguish; due to lack of food inside the core 

habitat the species appear to consume preferred crops opportunistically during dry season 
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ventures into farmed land, which halts at relatively safe distances from human settlements. 

Distance maintained from villages has continuously withdrawn further up the mountainside 

during the last decades due to expansion of farmland; how Cross River gorilla ranges have 

contracted would benefit from further studies.  

 

Around some Okwangwo Division villages crop raiding incidents are few and far between, 

occurring less than once a year. In other locations gorillas are trustworthy dry season guests 

with strong influence on farming culture due to arguably conspicuous and scaring appearance. 

Implementing buffer zones with banana and plantain between community centre and farmland 

in the most frequently visited areas, funded in long term by trust-funds, could be a part of a 

solution of crop-raiding problems. Through personal discussions and community interviews a 

broad spectrum of questions concerning relating subjects surfaced, especially during 

discussions with community farmers in Bumaji where incidents of recent (interpreted as 

within the last five years) killings of gorillas was hesitatingly acknowledged. In Bumaji 

villages the farming situation in many respects resembles those prevailing in the enclave- and 

Balegete-villages; destruction of crops is mainly a problem arisen from every day damages by 

small mammals and Red River hogs. Gorillas are sporadic dry season visitors that on occasion 

cause a lot of harmful destruction for individual banana and plantain farmers. Bumaji 

residents are concerned by an exclusion of seven communities from being Support Zone 

villages; Bakufiko, Bakie, Bagabo, Uno, Bago, Bamariko and Bumfua. Support Zone villages 

are a WWF concept from the implementation of the National Park supposed to include all 

communities within five kilometres of the National Park border. It no longer receives major 

funding, but is still somewhat functioning through National Park authorities that occasionally 

hand out money to included villages for road maintenance and scholarships, and it is generally 

from Support Zone villages National Park hire personnel (Ite, 2001).  
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The risk of escalated gorilla hunting can not be ignored, especially not in Bumaji where 

attitudes towards the National Park, in comparison to the Enclaves and Balegete areas, are 

less positive due to Support Zone exclusion, which evidently induce less respect for nature 

conservation. Prevailing conditions may serve as major threats to present standard of not 

optimal non-hunting policies, and with local discontent of how such matters are handled 

protection of Okwangwo and (West) Africa’s future biological abundance may be endangered. 

Okwangwo residents are generally inadequately educated on gorillas and other primate 

behaviour and acknowledged killings in Bumaji supposedly happened because farmers, or 

women collecting bush mango, felt physically threatened. Slaughter of gorillas can of course 

occur for economical benefit or food purposes, even if such motives were not stated during 

interviews. It would be worthwhile to educate residents about primates and their behaviour 

through schools, women associations and farmer assemblies; even if there are notions of 

heightened knowledge in these concerns misconceptions of dangerous apes remains, and 

thereby human behaviour at chance meetings between man and ape can force gorillas to act in 

unnecessarily threatening ways.  

 

Although there are more or less positive attitudes concerning nature conservation and gorilla 

protection within distinct areas in Okwangwo Division, there are no acute threats that gorillas 

shall be hunted in proportions presently taking place in Central Africa (Peterson, 2003). An 

impartial appreciation is that farmers in Okwangwo suffering from crops raided by gorillas 

will not set out to deliberately hunt and kill the species, and it is possible to further minimize 

risks if crucial issues, for example discussed in this thesis, are attended to. 
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A significant amount of hunting devices were found inside the actual protected National Park, 

and the survey team during field research inside the park did not meet any patrolling rangers; 

there evidently is acute lack of personnel, equipment and motivation to de facto prohibit 

poaching. Except for gorilla nests the survey team only once encountered proof of primates; 

cadaver and sounds of Putty nosed monkeys (Cercopithecus nictitans) during hike from 

Anape to Bumaji.  

 

The search for evidence of gorilla presence was conducted in the core habitat, and though 

there was a marginal difference in nests found per day it confirms assumptions from the study 

conducted by WCS in March 2007 that in October there are at least as much, or more, 

evidence of gorilla presence. This is useful for future surveys, and furthermore confirms the 

Mache populations acknowledged core habitat (see Figure 16).  

 

The Paramount chief of Okwangwo (inclusive of Okwangwo, Okwa 1 and 2, Bamba, 

Butatong and Bokalum) Griegory N’cho claim that he speaks for a majority of residents in the 

area when he acknowledge that the National Park is non-functional as long as the three 

Enclave villages remain and that the local residents accept the necessity of relocation. WCS’s 

Andrew Dunn and Pandrillus Drill Ranch’s Liza Gadsby and Peter Jenkins have the same 

opinion; relocation of these villages should have been executed at the implementation of the 

National Park, but since it was not undertaken then it should be done as soon as possible. 

From a local and global long perspective solutions to the present predicament are needed; it is 

estimated that the Enclave villages support somewhere between 3000 and 4000 residents, 

while Nigeria as a Nation have approximately 136 million inhabitants; a fraction of the 

population are directly effected of a relocation that benefit everybody that value a remaining 

natural heritage.  
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The few and elusive ape populations remaining in the region have decreasing room to roam, 

still the Cross River gorilla range in eastern Nigeria and western Cameroon is a comparably 

peaceful region where exploitations potentially could be satisfyingly regulated. If political and 

economical willingness can be mobilized together with residing people the Cross River gorilla 

habitat range from Afi Mountain in Nigeria to Kagwene in Cameroon have unprecedented 

requirements to serve as outpost for remaining (West) African wildlife. 
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